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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to provide a brief

review and assessment of the status of research in science classroom
interaction and teacher and student behavior, and to provide
recommendations concerning science classroom interaction research and
practice. Twenty recent science classroom behavior and interaction
studies are reviewed. Flanders-based studies were reviewed by Evans
for this symposium (National Association for Research in Science
Teaching symposium, 1970) and have not been included here. A
discussion and appraisal of the status and findings of science
classroom interaction focused on the following aspects: the number of
studies and the classroom setting, theoretical framework; teacher
effectiveness, verbal and nonverbal behaviors; similarities and
differences in behaviors and interaction; the nature of science; and
training and education of science teachers and behavior change.
Twelve recommendations concerning these aspects were made.
(Author/PR)
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Tntroducticn

8mjeV 'brand in eacatIonal research during the past decade was
the stucly of teacher behavior, teacher effectiveness, and classroom
interaction. To some extant, this trend was also in evidence in
science education as some researchers studied teacher and student
behaviors and interaction in science Classrooms. Through the services
of the Science Edacation irfornation Analysis Center, several reviews
of recent research in science education became availaae. Blosser and
Howe (13) focused attention on research related to the education of
secondary school science teaehers aad also on researah on elementary
science teacher education (14). Ramsey and Howe (59, 60) reported an
research on instructional precedures in secondary school science. The
contents of these recent repovts confirm that attention has been given
in science education to instruetional procedures and behaviors of
science teachers.

The purpose in this paper is to is to provide a brief review and
assessment of the statas of research in science Classroom interaction
and teather and student behaviors. A second purpose here is to provide
recommendations concerning scienes classroom interaction research and
pract,oe.

Ne attempt is made heroin provide a comprehensive review and
appraisal of all the research tn teacher behaviors, teacher effective.
nese, and classroom interaction. This would be a task well beyond
the scope or intent of this symposium, and numerous excellent reviews
are already available In the literature (10, 11, 16, 24, 26, 27, 46,
47, 48, 61, 63, 67, 68, 69).

The most widely used systm for the analysis of Classroom inter-
action is the Flanders system for interaction andlysis. Li science
education, numraus studies have also utilized this system. A review
and assessment of this aspect of classroom interaction research in
science education has been prepared for this symposium by Evans and
is not directly addressed in this paper.

A survey of the researoh in science education reveals that
numerous recent studies have continued to focus on comparisons of
teaching methodologies and their effectiveness. Some studies also
have continued the effort of research on relationships between teacher
characteristics, traits, or personalities amd effectiveness. Except
where such descriptions arise from an anglysis of behaviors, they are
not reviewed in this paper.

Finally, no attempt, is made here to provide an in-depth analysis
of research designs and methodologies, althaagh such an effort appears



to be needed in science education. A review and appraisal concerning
the overall status and findings of science classrooui interaction
studies is the primary tadk 4,;!:-..at has been. undertaken.

The Classificatien ef the reviews in the fclIceing seetion is for
convenience only. Quite obvieadly, the studies caUld also be grolrped
in numerous other ways.

Stadies ot_alomoom Behavior in Science

Studies ut5.1.fft.ne indirect means
of data c011ection

Kochendorfer (38, 39) studied the Classroom practices and teaching
rationale of high school biology teachers using various curriculum
materials. The determination of Classroom practices used by the
teachers was accomplished theough eempletion of the atalagESlassroom
AsA1-11.I7 _checklist (BCAC) by the students in ono of each of the teacher's
classeee, The BC= was designed 'by Kochendorfer for the purpose of
determining the exteet to which a teacher's preestices conformed to the
practices recommended in the BSCS literature and by a panel of persons
associated. erith BSCS dbjectives.

Three groups of teachers ITEI:73 involved in the study. One group
consd of experienced teaellees who were using BSCS for the first
time, czA: group consisted of exoerienced teachers using high school
biology texts other than BSC..t. ead the other group was compoeed of
teachers -using BSCS materials eed having a mean of five years of
experience in the use of BSCS materials. Koohendorfer reported that
there was a significant relatianship between the mean scores of each
teacher en the classroom and laboratory-portion of the BCAC, and that
there were siaificant differences among the three groups of teachers
:in terms of BCAC mean scores. He also reported finding a significant
relationship between BCAC scores and 11.2.4.crivente.= scores as weil
as between BCAC scores and tladjusted .Aass mean gaine on the Processes
of Scient:a Tes..6 The Attinventam was an instrument designed to
determine a teaaher's attitude toward BSCS rationale. The Processes of
Science Test was an instrument designed to determine a stadent's
understanding cf the nature of the scientific enterprise.

Barnes (9) stadied the nature and extent of laboratoey instruction
in high schodl biology Classes using various materialse An. instrument
was developed which was used to identify the degree to which the lab .
oratory activit&es of the vamps under study conformed to the laboratory
activities recommended by the BSCS. The groups under study consisted

of Classes of teachers who had. used. BSCS for five years, those using
BSCS materials for the first time, and classes ul.ng non,BSCS materials.

The instrument, called the 13.1.9logyItalaszat_xorChecIstal (BLAC),
was validated 'by utilization of items based on statements by individnals



who participated in the development of the BSCS program and by having
each item verified by a panel of judges who were familiar with the BSCS
program. The BLAC waa arlmiei.,tered to the students ia the classes
under study.

Barnes found a significaat difference among the three experimental
groups in degree of cenfornrity of laboratory practices to those labora-
tory practices recommended by BSCS. Ea reported also a significant
relationship between the degree to which laboratory activities conform
to those recommended by the BSCS and the laboratory faci/ities available.
A significant relationship between the degree to which laboratory acti-
vities conform to laboratory actIvities recommended by the BSCS and the
degree to which there is teacher acceptance of BSCS objectives was also
identified (45).

Studies_a_mer
Kleinman (35, 36) has done a study pertaining to the kinds of

questione asked by teachers. Her main purposes in this study were to
ascertain the kinds of questions asked by general science teachers, to
determine the relationship to students' understanding of science, and
to determine the relationship to pupil and teacher behgraior.

Tbe obsermmtion form contaLned seven question categories and also
a lis.g of bipolar adjective- used in describing teacher and pupil
behavicr. These four pupil belleviors and eighteen teacher behaviors
were rated on a five-interval zeale from low to high. Pupil behaviors
given were: (1) Apathetic-aleoe, (2) Obstructive-responsive, (3) Uncer-
tain-confident, (4) Dependen,-initiating. Tear.her behaviors listed
were: (1) Partial-fair, (2) Autocratic-democratic, (3) Aloof-responsive,
(4) Restricted-understanding, (5) Harsh-1d.ndly, (6) Dal-stlmulatdng,
(7) Stereotyped-original, (80 Apathetic-alert, (9) Unimpressive-attrac-
tive (10) Erading-rasponsible. (11) Erratic-steady, (12) Excitable-
poised, (13) Uncertain-confident, (14) Disorganized-systematic,
(15) Inflenble-adaptable, (16) Pessimistic-optimistic, (17) Immature-
integrated, (18) Barrow-broad. The categories of "Lower type questions"
were: (1) Neutral, (2) Rhetoriedl, (3) Factual. The "Elghsrttype clues-
*Lions" were: (1) Clarifying, (2) Associative, (3) Critical Thinking,
(4) Values.

Students' understanding of science eras measured 'by use of the
TestaUtderstandlag_Science, Form Jy. Attention was given to the
reliability of observers and the consistenoy of behavior of each of
the teachers observed.

Most of the seventh and eighth grade general science teachers
from five school systems were observed (twenty-three teachers in all).
These were observed once, then the three high teachers and the three
low teachere, in terms of the frequency of critical thinking questions
asked, were observed twice more.



rieinman reported that the high teachers asked fewer questions
than the low teachers and teat they asked significantly fewer rhetorical
and factual questions. The high group asked almost four times as many
high-type questions as the lfew group. It was also reported that
teachers who, asked more sreitleal thinking questions also asked more
neutral, clarifying, and associative questions than the others. Only
one value question was asked in the thirtyefive observations. rieinman
felt her data revealed a relationship between the use of critical
thinking questztons and the behavior of pupils, and reported also a
trend toward higher behavior ratings for the high teachers. It was
also concluded that seventh and eighth grade boys and girls of high
ability aehieved a better undez-slanding of science under teachers
who asked critial tJrin¼ing questions than under those who did not.

Kondo (41) studith the queetioning behavior of teachers using
Sas. Four first grade teachers were studied while teaching the same
sequence of four SCZS lessons, Rele-U.onships among the questioning
behaviors of the teaehers were s'aidied as well as relationships among
behaviors in the diff-arent types of lessens.

Beheviors were tave-recoreded and an "alyzed in terms of: (1) Com-
plenty (based on questioneresponse-comment units), (2) Question Type
(Routine, Cognitive-Memory, Convergent, Evaluative, or Divergent),
(3) Toaeher Reaction (to rezponses or to her questions), (4) Transition
Probalieless.

laIrdo found that there ista a fairly consistent pattern of question-
ing by the teachers across the your lessons, but that differenees in
complelaty of questioning patt:-..-.-ns were relatively striking between
individua teachers. Percentages of routine and cognitive-memory
questions were found to be influenced by the lesson being taught (but
not by whether it was an Inven.U.on Lesson or Discovery Lesson) and
by how it was approached.. The approach was found to have the greatest
influence on the types of ceeestions asked. About one-half of all the
quesUons asked were convergeet and the percentage was fairly
uniform across all the lessons. The relative frequency of evaluative
quevUons was low in all lessons, as was the percentage of divergent
questions, although the latter were highest in inventfson lessons.
Teacher reacttons were found to differ vastly between individual
teachers.

Sazidet,,, (66) stzeida 4vebaa, seseetzi aelemg its a rettiod ot daiquiry.
One hundred and fifty gifted seventh and eighth grade students and
their five science teachers were studied. Subject matter content,
treening of teachers in the use of the content materials, and ability
and grade level of the pupils were controlled.

Oral questions were tape recorded in class and transcribed.
Written questions were obtained by having students write questions on
3 x 5 cards at the end of each class day during the data-collection
periods.



Based on the proportions of the kinds of questions asked, cm,.

parisons were made of the teachers, classes of students, teachers as

a group and students as a group, and individual teachers and their

specific classes.

It was found that teachers exhibited similerities as wellt as

differences in questioning behaviors and that there were considerable
changes in teacher behavior from one unit to the next. However,
individaal teacher behavior changes showed no consistent pattern from
unit to unit, nor did individual class behavior changes. Teachers were

found to be sinr:_lar in the rolaUve usage of different categories of
questions. Etfferences in questioning between different classes of
students were less great than differences betaeen teachers. Snyder
found no consistent si mu azi ties in teacher behaviors and class
questioning behaviors.

A fourth study concerning classroom questioning behavior reviewed
in this report is the study by Wilson (74-). However, since it is also
a study cosparing behaviors of teachers trained in sacs with those of
more tee-lieock criented., traditional teachers, this review has been
placed with the other studies on "Teacher training and behavior."

Sta es

Gaaagher (28) stucbled teacher variation in concept presentation
oray biology teachex-e who taught classes of high ability

studeats using the BSCS Blue Vee sion, liasmilas to Man. All teachers
were worIcing in suburban situaUons and all had some trafi ni ng contact
with the BSCS pregram. Parthermore, the study was focused on the cone
cept of photosynthesis, thus attempting to control possible differences
in teacher and student behavior that might be the result of the partie
caar concepts being taught.

GO:Le-ghee s study was cf a cognitive orienta-Ucn with emphasis
with respect to teaoher behavior on such aspects as goals, level of
coneeptualiza.Uon, and style of presentation. Goals were considered as
either content or skills and the levels of conceptualiza-Uon defined
and studied were: (1) Data, (2) Concept, (3) Generalization. The
style was considered to be (1) Description, (2) Expansion, (3) Explana-
tion, (4) Evaluation-justification, (5) Evaluation-matching. In
addition, Gallagher stuctled the number of topics covered by each of
the teachers in the are-. of photosynthesis and nature of the attention

paid to the textbook.

From an operational standpoint, the data suggested that there was
no such tiling as a BSCS curriculum presentation in the schools, but
rather individnal teacher interpretatZsons of BSCS. Gallagher found
substantial differences among teachers with respect to "goals" and
percentage of "skill topics" treated. He found a highly significant



afferenoe among teachers yeeth regard to the level of abstraction. In
the dimenaon of style, a fairly common pattern was revealed with a
great emphas on topics in ie areas of nescription" and nteliean' ation."
Few topics dealing with evaluation or decision-making cf any sort were
found.

A wide diversity of topics was conAdered by the teachers in this
study,. though the content under consideration was chapter nine of

acme/es to Man in all cases. Gallagher concluded that each teacher
wi21 plan the strategy of presentation and the emphasis on the basis
of his own knowledge, interests, and perceptions of student need
regardless of how the materials are organized and presented in a
formal sense.

Gallagher studied also percentage of teacher and pupil talk, stu.

dent performance, and student expressiveness. He reported that teachers
talked about three to four times as rrach as students. He found a sig-
nificant difference among teachers in amount of teacher talk per class,
but concluded that teachers generally kept the same proportion of
teacher-sbedent talk regardless of the type of topic discussed.

The staff of the Mid-continent ReO.onal Educational Laboratory
(McBee) have bean involved in an effort to define inquiry and to prepare
an imtrionent for classroom analnsis of inquiry behaviors (49). The
instzom,r)t, Coaniti7e 0-,en;tisnn,..Monitorad. In the Classroom (COMZC),

was p.1itaed to provide an indtion of the cognitive nature of

incroiry activititis, and has lasixa used in conjunction with Flanders
system of interaction anelzsie.

Regarding development of the COMIC, MoRel staff identified such
askpects as assuivtions, purpose, restrictions imposed on categories,
ratZtonale for the categories, and bases for classifying verbal
behaviors of inquiry. The bases for classifying were logical content,
temporal referrant, and context.

A thrae.second time interval was used, and. the COMIC and Flanders
interacticn analyas were used simultaneously. The categories were as
fancy= (.) Unclasfied Inquiry Statement= The "aank" Category,
(1) Statements of Facts and Information, (2) Statements of Relationships,
(3)Verbal Preactions or Flans, (4) Statements about the Function of a
Method of Logic or a Thought Peoduct, (5) Verbalized Decision or
Collective Judgement of a Group or Teacher, (6) Verbally Expressed
Procedural Steps and Methods, (7) Statements of Sensory Observations,
(8) Statements Unrelated to the Problem. Numerous ground rules to be
used while coding teacher-vapil verbal behaviors with COMIC were
provided.

Recent conversitions with Dr. Ihchard Binignan of the Mcitel staff
and additional materials provided by him indicate that revision of the
coding system is currently taking place. The coding system now involves



three major columns. The first is very similar to the categories of
the Flanders system of interaction analysis. Column Two has student
counterparts to the teanher behavior categories of Column One plus:
(8) Decision by Class Groups or Teacher, (9) Bon-inquin. Talk by Class
Members (Pupil or Teacher). The behaviors of Column Two are regarded
as social-affective events. Col-Jmn Three, deal_rilg with cognitive events,
is now made up of the followig categories: (1) Factual Infcrmation or
Single Idea, (2) Comparisons and Generalizations, (3) Predicting and
Planning, (4) Inquiry into Inquiry Operations, (5) Inquiry into
Inquiry Attitudes, (6) Present Procedures to Obtain KnoWledge,
(7) Sensory Observations, (8) Formdlating Question or Discrenant Event,
(9) Assessing Content, Goal, or Procedure. The categories of Column
Three constitute a revision of the categories of the initial instrument
listed previously. There are three special categories as follow=
(1) Pupil &change, (2) Silence or Confused State, (3) Disruptl.on.
Revision of the instrument is continuing.

Moore (50) studied teacher and pupil verbal behavior and teacher
procedural and evaluative 'behavior in relation to objectives unique
to the PSSC and the non-PSSC curriodia. Two sets of oblectives were
selected ?. one set consisted of those objectives unique to the PSSC
curricullan, and the ether set was composed of those unique to the non-
PSSC curricalum. A. model of teacher behaviors consistent with a given
set of objectives was then developed for each set of objectives. Instru-
ments for the recording of teacher and pupil verbal behaviors and teacher
scheddling and testing techniaues were then prepared on the basis of
these leadels. The instruments 'were then used for the recording of
teacher and pupil behaviors in classrooms in which one or the other of
the tgo types af eurricula was 'being used. Some data were obtained
live, and some were obtained 'by use of audio tapes.

Encoding was accomplished by use of a mditiPle sequence category
systato which consisted of four columns of categories relating to the
following: (1) Class Orientation, (2) Speaker and Type of Communica-
tion, (3) Content or Goal of the Commmnication, (4) CTientation to
the Two Sets of Curriculum Objeed.ves. Five-second intervals of
time were used, awi single-digit numbers were used to denote each column
of the instrument. Moore stated that separate instruments were de-
veloped for teacher nonverbal scheduling and testing techniques. Thesche4Oine behavior instrument was completed from. teacher interviews.

Ten physics teachers, five of whom were using PSSC materialsand five using non-PSSC materials, were observedfive class periods
each. Seven laboratory sessions were included in the total.

Moore reported that in non-PSSC classes, 22% of ail class time was
devoted to teaaher and pupil verbal behaviors consistent with non-PSSC
objeetives, while behaviors consistent with PSSCobjectives accounted
for 3% of the Class time. In PSSC dlasses, 27% of the time was given
to behaviors consistent with PSSC objectives and 8% to behaviors con-
sistent with non-PSSC objectives. In non-PSSC classes, silence or con-
fusion accounted. for 16% of the class time; in PSSC classes, it was 13%.



Teacher or pupil verbal behavi.ors presumably consistent with both

sets of objectives ac.wanted for nattily 59% of the class time in non-

PSSC classes and neazSy 52% af the class time in PSSC classes. Teacher

talk accouated for ?0% of the time in non-PSSC classe^ and 69% in PSSC

classes. Pupil talk accoantt.4 14% of the tilaa in on..PSSC classes

and 18% in PSSC classes. In bcth grcups ot clasees, teaoher otating,
asking for, or answering with a fact accounted for over 50% of the olass

time. Moore reported that all the non-PSSC lab sassions were used
for veelication, and that three of the four PSSC labs were used for
inquiry. 51% of the non-lab time in non-PSSC classes was devoted to
lecture, demonstratlon, and factual recitation, while in PSSC classes,

the figuze was 46%. Moore reported that in PSSC classes, the demonstra-
tions were aimed at discovery to a greater degree than in non-PSSC courses.

Communi^atir_ns and,
irgrzar.2,.1 needs

Fries-lei (25) developed an observaUcnal procedure for describing
teacher a4-A pupil verbal and zonverbal classroom behavior. 'Me be-
havioral -...ecord was obtained through the use of video tape equipment
and dir.)et observation of thia-teen classroom science teachers. The
instrument was developed from narrative records of behaviors and a
theoretl.eal framework: based on a model of conmaini.cations and a theory
of int.:..--parsonal needs. &:.00dfunp. of behaviors was accomplished by

symbols every five et- to indicate: (1) Sender,

(2) or Inarect Meseage lo.haNi.or, (3) Channel, (4) Receiver.

Sender categories describ.r.i whether ressages were sent by teacher,
pupil, pupils, or sazdicirisaal device. Twenty-nine .categories described
direct alessage behavior and. rive categories described Indirect message
behaviors. Mannel categories expressed whether behaviors were verbal,
nonverbal, or verbal. and nonverbal. Receiver categories indicated
whether the receiver of the message was teaoherv pupil, or pupils. For
each direct message behavior, four symbols were recordedthe sender,
the direct meseage, the chant-e and the receiver.. Inclirect messages
required 4.:,:Aree symbols.the seLier, the rirlire:A message, and the
channel. aye-second time intervals were used.

asecom______and
rop_121an_Lsovin,

Saler (19) described preliminary findings of a study in progress
desised to ascertaln cb.fferences between old and new curricula. Four
teachers were involved, of which two were CM Study teachers and two
were described as partalcipating in t/intermediate" and comparatIvely
"traditdonal" programs. To categorise classroom act&vity, Esler devised
a clase.Lfication scale based upon the extremes of the discovery approach
and the didacqAc appreach. These approaches were operationally defined
in terms of types ot behaviors of the learner and the teacher. Topics
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of classroom activity (of which twenty to twenty-five were found in a
forty-two mfuntte class) were assigned a total of five points to be dis-
tributed in some way between tbe two approaches. For each topic, activ-
ities were apparently described in behavioral terms along with the
distribution of points.

Es ler reported that the average percentage of discovery of all
the CHEM Study classes observed was about 514 while it was about 8$ for
the non-CHEVE Study classes. Observer agreement and reliability data
and procedures were not discussed in the report.

Smith (65) developed an observational system based on a model of
experimental problem solving behavior which in turn was based on
Piagett s description of such behavior. The system included nonverbal
behavioral categories. It was used in a study of the relative effec.
tiveness of external reinforcement and conflict in developing the
ability to separate variables in fifth and sixth grade children.

Smith reported that the data revealed changes In teacher behavior
patterns unnoticed by the teachers. Ability to separate variables was
measurea by testing, but the data indicated when the learning took place,
what activities preceded such learning, and how consistently the new
behaviors were maintained.

Stud,f studentxtarvior
Ferrence (21) developed a technique for quantifying and qualifying

student verbal interaction in tile laboratory. Attention was focused on
students working in man groups in biology laboratories.

The categories of the instrument (Laboratory_Interaction Analy_di
s-tat____Lnamat,) were as follows: (1) Questions-Terminology, (2) Questions-

Procedure: (3) Questions-Observation, (JO Discussion-Terminology,
(5) Tn.:mass:Lon-Procedure, (6) Reading, (7) Assignment of Tasks, (8) Neg-
ative. 1=6-gars; (9) Irrelevant Discussion, (10) Teacher Talk, (IA) Silence.

Ve.vbal discourse of 75 clmail groups was recorded on magnetic tape,
which in turn was analyzed by use of the instrument by the investigator.
Written group reports were evaauated by five experienced biology
teachers, the total scores being considered a measure of task orienta-
tion for that particular student group. A Spearman rho was used to
determine correlations between task orientation and percentages of
interaction classified under each category of the instrument, and also
between task orientation on day one and day two.

Ferrence reported reliable use of the instrument by trained obser-
vers and reliable evaluation of group reports by the teachers. He
found significant positive correlations between task orientation and
Teacher Talk, Questions-Procedure, and Discussion-Procedure. Other
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significant positive correlations were between Discussion-Observation
Reading, Assignment of Tasks, Irrelevant Discuson, Teacher Talk, and
Silence on day one and the same categeries on day two. A significant
negative correlation was foend between task cirientation and. Irrelevant
Discussion. No .*.erel-ricant correlation was found between task orienta-
tion on day one and task orientation on day trATO.

Multidimension_4 studias

Balzer (5, 8) and Evans (8, 20) inductively developed an instrument
for describing secondary school biology teacher behavior. The intent
was to develop a reliable category system based on actaal descriptions
of teacher behaviors and a method of encoding for systematic observation
ef biology teacher behaviors. The instrument developed, in this manner
was then used to obtxth an objeetive description of the classroom
behaviors of a sample of biology teachers.

The instrument (peic3pAgzi.leaeher Be_j_vi Inventor and the method
of encodeng were developed from video tape recordings of eleven biology
teachera. their regular clasm-com and laboratory presentations.
The tepee were recorded over a two-mantle interval. Each behavior
which influenced the teaching-learning situation was recorded on an
individaal index card. The cards were then grouped accordtng to descrip-
tive sierdlarity and behavioral intent and, after numerous revisions, were
used te identify 'and- define the eategories, subcategomies, and sub-
divisteeee of teacher classroree behavior. The development of the categcrY
system thus developed inductieeely from a narrative list of behaviors to
subdivialons, subcategories, ee.7..ei categories, and then to the refinement
and comaetion Of the E.192.1-eill_eavior Inventory (BTB1).

Symbols representing the appropriate categories, subcategories,
and subdiviacns were encoded on a Data Record according one of four
expressional forms: verbal, nenverbal, congruent, and contradictory.
Time intervals of ten seconds were used to condense the massive data
resulting froi a continuous ac=3.nt of teacher behaviors. Inter-
observer egreement was deter-n.ed by use of the Scott index of Inter-
coder Agreement and was found to be 0.92, based on fifteen five-minute
segments drewn at random from the video tapes. Inter-observer agreement
was checked again at the midpoint and at the end of data collection
and was found to be 0.95 and 0,93: respectively.

The categories of the instrument were as follows: (1) Manage-
ment, (2) Control, (3) Release, (4) Goal Setting, (5) Content
Development, (6) Affectivity, (7) Undecided. Subcategories of man-
agement were: (ia) Roui.ane Management, (ib) Laboratory Management,
(lc) Study Management. Control, Release, and Goal Setting had no
subcategories. Subeategories of content development were: (5a)
Teacher Centered, (5b) Student Centered. Affectivity behaviors were
classified either as (6a) Positive Affectivity or (6b) Nega:Uve Affec-
tivity. Both teacher centered content development and student centered
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content development could be classified as: (5-1) Procedures, (5-2) Know-
ledge, (5-3) Scientific Process, (5.4) Tentatl.veness of Knowledge,
(5-5) Generalizations, (5-6) Articulation of Content. (5-7) Facilitates
Communication. Each subdiV.tsien could be communicated in the 1'o-flowing
ways: (a) states, (b) asks, (e) shows, (d) acke.o-er.i.edges, (e) clarifies.

Five video tape recordings weee made of eaeh of four BSCS teachers
and four non-BSCS teachers over a period of three months. The forty
tapes were analyzed using the BTBI and the previously described en-
coding process. Data were converted to percentages and analyzed in
Various ways by non-parametric statisit.cal tests.

Data analyses revealed that over 44% of all behaviors encoded
were management behaviors, and that almost 50% ef all behaviors were
content development behaviors. Perhaps the most surprising finding
was that the nonverbal form of expression was involved and influencing
the teaching-learning eutuation in over 65% of all the behaviors en-
coded. Goal Setting constituted less than. 1% of all behaviors encoded,
while teacher centered content development and student centered content
development constel-beted 47.08% and 2.78% of the behaviors respectively,
Knowledge behaviors constituted about 33% of the content development
behavioee while about 12% of the content development behaviors were
in. the scientific process subdivie..on (about 6% of all behaviors
encoded). It was found that these teachers spent an average of about
five secends per class period on student centered scientific process
behaerIees (7). Behaelors c.ddroeeed directly to the nature of science
were Leke.ted to those deele nee the tentativeness of knowledge,
which ce-.astitated less than 1% Ref: the content development behaviors.

Fischler and Zimmer (23) developed an observational instieement for
science teacher behavior. They indicated that the identification of
behaviors shoeld be related to the purpose of the observations, -which
in this case, was the teaching of science to children of different
ability levels. They specified that the nature of the way in. which
children of Wife:rent ability levels learn helped identify behaviors
incladed in the instrument.

The Instwomeet uttni zed observalion by an eye witness, and it
made use of the time unit sampling technique. The instrument was a
two dimensional check-off sheet, and observed behaviors (defined in
terms of oveet action) were reeorded in 5-minute time intervals. The
authors indicated that the initial instrument was refined on the basis
of trial usage,

Me instrument, called the SagazaTep_s_linObrse Instru-mat, was constituted of three major parts as follows: (1) Teaching
Techniques, (2) Teachert s Questions, (3) Characteristics of Teaching.
Teaching-Techniques had five major subdivisions as follows: (1) Teacher
Talk, (2) Teacher and. Student Talk, -(3) Teacher does something as well
as talk, (4) S-badents do something besides discuss with the teacher
and answer questions, (5) Purpose of the lesson. Teachers Questions
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were classified into 5 types: ( 1 ) Recall facts, (2) See Relationships,
(3) Make Observations, (4) Hypothesize, (5) Test Hypothesis. Character-
istics of Teaching were classified into three groups: (1) Concrete-
Abstract ( a continuum referring to the method of communication used by
the teacher to impart knowledge or understanding), (2) Practical-
TheoreticAl (a continuum having to do with the sUbject matter taught),
(3) Directed-Nondlrected (applying only to student activities).

In addition to the above classifications, considerably greater
detail was available In each of the areas of Teaching Techniques.
Teacher Talk could be classified as: (1) Gives Directions, (2) Intro-
duction, (3) Lecture, (4) Summarizes, (5) EXplains. Teacher and Student
Talk could be classified as: (1) Recitation, (2) Requests Questions,
(3) Discussion. Instances where the teacher did something as well as
talk were classified as follows: (1) Uses A-VrAids, (2) Demonstration,
(3) Helps Individual Students. Instances where the students did some-
thing other than answer questions and discuss with the teacher were
classified as: (1) One Student or Small Group to Class, (2) Individual
or Group Work, (3) Laboratory Work. Purpose of the lesson could be
classified as either (1) Review, or (2) Evaluation.

With respect to "Teaching Techniques," the authors specified that
the observer should try to determine which is the dominant technique
for a given time interval, and that more than one technique should not
be recorded for a given time interval. The exception allowed was when
teachers divided the class into groups doing different activities-
Numerous specific ground rules fur using the instrument were provided.
It was found that about two mecks of observing was necessary for proper
training of an observer. No dai-a arising from use of the instrument
were given in the report.

Parakh (52, 55) carried out an investigation of teacher-pupil inter-
action in high school biology classes. The principal objectives of the
study were to develop a reliable category system for first-hand system-
atic observation of teacher-pupil interaction in high school biology
classes and to describe and annlyze the characteristics and patterns of
teacher-pupil interaction in those Classes.

Data were obtained by means of tape recorder and notes (pertaining
especially to the nonverbal behavior) taken by the 6bserver. The cate-
gory system was then developed from notes, tapes, typescripts, and
tapescripts. Parakh stated that the theoretical framework underlying
his category system was taken from communication theory and social inter-
action theory. The classroom communication process was seen as giving
and seeking information by teachers and. pupils.

The classroom behavior of the teachers was conceptualized Along
three inter-related dimensions: (1) Evaluative, (2) Cognitive,
(3) Procedural. Other dimensions were: (1) Pupil Talk Dimension,
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(2) Silence, (3) Not Categorizable. In Ail, there were forty-five
categories and sUbcategories in the dimensions above. Paralch stated
that expressive nonverbal behaviors such as sniles, frowns, grimaces,
and gestures were not included except to the extent that they were
considered helpful in placing behavior into the categories of the
system.

The procedure for categorization was to record the number of the
category most nearly represented every five seconds. By recording the
numbers in raus, some information about sequence was retained. Categor.-
ization was accomplished on the basis of pedagogical function or opera-
tion rather than on the basis of inferences about the intentions or
motivation of the speaker or actor.

Parakh reported that the end product of the first phase of his
study was a highly reliable category system for first-hand systematic
observation of teacher-pupil interaction in high school biology Classes.

In a secand study based upon the study just described and utilizing
the instrament developed, Parakh did a description and analysis of
teacher-P-Ipil interaction (56). Aspects studied. were: (1) Teacher
Talk, (2) Teacher's Nonverbal Behavior, (3) Pupil Talk, (4) Teacher's
Behavior in the Cognitive Dimension, (5) Teacher's EValuative Behavior,
(6) Teacher's Procedural Behavior, (7) Silent Pauses, (8) Patterns of
Intero-t-lon, (9) Wide Differences In Teacher-Pupil Interaction. Parakh
report-a that the "average or cOwoosite" teacher talked about 75% of
the total Class time. With re:pect to teacher's nonverbal behavior,
the principal result reported w.;:.e that the average teacher's pedagog-
icaay relevant non-verbal behavior accaunted for abaut 8% of total
time in lectures and 37% in labs. Pupil talk addressed to the teacher
accounted for 15% of the total time in lectures and 13%in labs. Pupil
responses and information giving constituted 12.4% of the time in
lectures and 6.7% in labs. Teacher's evaluative behavior such as praising,
encouraging, and accepting student performance and ideas constituted
abaat 7% of the time in lectures and 3% in labs. Parakh stated that
pupil questions were seldom if ever praised or encouraged. It was found
that about 18% of the time in lectures and 40% in 'els was devoted to
teacher procedural behavior. Teacher's behavior in the cognitive
dimension constituted an average of 514 of the total class time in lee..
tures and-42% in lab. Information giving constituted 43% and 29% as
compared with 11% and 13% devoted to information-seeking. Operations
within the cognitive dimension that received attention were demonstra-
tions, fact stating, explaining, defining, evaluation, asking for facts,
asking for explanations, and asking for definitions. Be reported that
teaehers seldom asked pupils to give opinions, hunches, or evaluations
(less than 0.1%) amd that explicit references to the nature of science
were virtually absent. Parakh noted also that problem-solving behaviors
occurred infrequently, comprising only about 0.6% of the time In labs
and less than 0.1% in lectures.
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Parakh reported that silent pauses made up about 3% of the class

time in lectures. Teachers' questions accounted for about 11% of the

time in lectures while pauses after the questions accounted for 1.2% of

the total time.

Patterns of interaction in lecture-recitation classes were found
to be constituted mostly of four categories which accounted for 55%
of the total interaction. 1:scriptively, this pattern was as follows:
The teacher gave information, the teacher asked a question, the pupil
responded briefly, and the teacher accepted the response or indicated

that it was correct. Several variations of the above pattern mere also

reported 'by Parakh. In laboratory classes, a larger variety of inter-
action patterns was found, with teacher behavior seen as:largely-respon-
sive to pupil requests for information and materials. In addition,
Parakh reported wide differences in interaction scores among the ten

teachers.

Perkes (58) reported a study of junior high school science teacher
preparation, teaching behavior, and student achievement. The subjects
of the study were 32 teachers and 3062 students enrolled in general science.
Background information about the teachers was obtained from the school

records. Their behaviors were recorded by trained observers using the

Science Teaching Observation Instrument (STOI). Student achievement
was measured by administration of two tests near the end of the school
year, the Sequential Test of Educational Progress: Science Test Level

Three (STEP), and the Junior 1-1.h School Science Achievement Test (JBSSA).
Correlations between the variables were considered significant at the

.05 level.

Perkes reported that the number of academic credits in science did
not correlate significantly with science teaching behavior. Howevr,
higher GPA in science, more recent enrollment in a college level science
course, and a greater number of units in science education were found

to be directly related to: (1) more frequent teacher-student disausions,
(2) more frequent student participation in laboratory activities,
(3) more frequent use of equipment, (4) a greater use of questions of

a hypothetical nature, (5) lessons stressing principles of science, draw-
ing upon social and technological applications for clarification purposes.

Numerous relationships between teaching behaviors and student
acheivement were also found. A. direct relationship between lecturing,
teacher demonstrations, and questions of a factual recall nature and
student recall of factual information was reported. There was a
negative relationship between the above items and apPlication scores,

however. Student involvement in laboratory activities and discussions,
frequent use of equipment, lessons stressing principles of science,

and questions requiring students to speculate appeared to be highly
related to student achievement in applications, and negatively associated
with recall scores.
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Teacher traininm
and behavior

Ashley (3) studied the impact of an inservice education program on

teacher behavior. The inservic.e program was designed to enhance
teacher behavior in the use of Science - A Process Approach, Ashley

hoped to: (1) Identify strategies of teaching which were an integral

part of a currictamm sequence emphasizing cognitive behavioral outcomes,
(2) Design a Classroom Observation Rating Form (CORF) to samOle these
strategies, (3) EValuate the impact of an inservice program an use of
these strategies, (4) Analyze teacher attitudes and their relationship
to teacher behaviors, (5) Analyze the relationship between years of
experience and grade level assignment and teacher behavior.

Twenty-three teachers, representing grade levels one through
six constituted the samOle. All were enrolled. In the inservice program
andusedScience - A. Process Anproach materials exalusively as their
science program during the 1966-1967 school year. Ashley stated that
attention in the inservice Program was given to the preparation of
individ=1 lessons, to the building of science backgrounds in the
processes comprising the sequence, and to highlighting strategies con-
sistent with the rationale of the curriadlum sequence. The program
began in October, 1966, and ended in April, 1967.

The Semantic Differential was used to ascertain attitudes toward
the ccrrlcalam, the inservice pzogram, and 10 other concepts and
protocca words. The CORF was used to samPle the classroom behavior of

teachers. The strategies comprising the CORF were obtained from teachers
experienced in teaching Scienccs - A. Process Annroach on the basis of
effectiveness and consistency with the programts rationale. Strategies
were stated in a. bipolar manner, with Behavior A. being the more
consonant with the rationale of the curriculum and Behavior B zonsti-
tating the negative caanterpart. The categories of the Instrument were
as follows: (1) Teacher-student Interaction and Student Behavior
(student orientation vs. teacher directed), (2) Teacher Responses and
Actions (degree of teaaher pattern of sensitivity to student experience,
abilities, interests, and thorough planning), (3) Specific and Personal
Teacher Traits (per4.aining to whether teacher is positive in approach
to discipline, self-control, enthusiasm, and knowledge), (4) Physical
Aspects of the Classroam Environment (attractiveness and student-centered-
ness of learning environment).

Trained observers conducted four observations of each of the 23
teaahers, three of these Observations pertaining to science lessons.
The Semantic Differential was administered to the sample of teachers
prior to and at the conclusion of the inservice program.

Ashley reported that between the first Observation (non-science)
and the first science Observation, there were significant changes toward
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greater use of Behavior A strategies. Hetwben the first science obser.-
vation and the last science Observation, however, there was a decrease
in the employment of Behavior A strategies. Overall, between the firtt
observation and the last, there was an increase in employment of
Behavior A strategies. He suggested that the teacher group had reached
a plateau of strategy use at the time of the first science observation.
It was also reported that overall, the CORF change scores correlated
negatively with semantic differential scores. In other mords, while their
attitudes tended to become more positive (as defined), thetr use of the
strategies considered to be positive decreased. The primary teachers
achieved more in the use of CORE' positive strategies than could be pre-
dicted based on total group performance, and the interme diate teachers
achieved less than could be predicted. AnAlycis of Years of teaching
experience and usc4 of spf;c=ific teaching strategies failed to provide
evidence of a relatd.ons:-...t.-Lp.. In conclusion, Ashley clues tioned the value
of using a teacherts attitude as an indicator of actual classroom behavior.
He suggested that the inservice program seemed to relate to positive
modification of tesr-ber attitude.

Hall (30) studied the teaching behaviors of three groups of second
grade teachers, e-2T.,eciaIly the relationship between tna auxriculum
vehicle and the teaching behaviors. The curriculum vehicle utilized in
the study was Science - A. Process Aprroach. According to Hall, the
questions examined in this study were as follows- (1) If a school
system installs a recently developed curriedlum, does this ourricdlum
in and of itself influence teactng behaviors? (2) 'Whet effect does the
method cf teacher training and sapervision have on the teachf.i.mg behaviors
of teachers teaching a new ourriadium?

Groups SuS and InS were teaching Science 7 A Process Aporo4c11 for
the first time. SuS teachers had a five-day summer workshop and a bi-
weekly visiting science consatant throughout the schodl year. Group
InS had inservice sessions during the year before install. ation of the
ourricUlum, and Also received supervisory help from their school system
science coordinators. NoS teachers were not trained in teaching a new
curricUlum and were teaching science programs simnel* to those taught
by SuS teachers in previous years.

The observation instrument used was the Instrument tortalsis
of Science Teachinm (IAST), developed by. Hall. Part I of the instrmment
was a 26-category system of interaction analysis, and Fart was a
15-item sign system to be completed by the observer at the
of each observation period.

completion

Hall reported that the SuS teachers differed significantly from
the NoS teachers In their use afams teacher and dir ection statements,
student overt activity, teacher talk per amount of student talk, and
teacher Closed questions per number of open questions. Re reported
that the InS teachers differed significantly from the Nos teachers
In their use of mere teacher and direction statements, student overt
activity, and direct motivation and control teacher behaViors. Beth
the SuS and InS groups differed significantly from NoS teachers in
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their use of tewer student open statements, extended student talk per
amount of transition student talk, and extended student talk per total
amount of student talk. SuS teachers also differed from the NoS group
in their use or stgnificently fewer teacher open questions than NoS
teachers. Sa3 teachers differed significantay in their use of fewer
student aloe() statemea ts than NoS teachers.

The two Principal concluzions drawn by Hall were: (1) Teachers
teachin p er. A process A roach have some different teaching
behavior froo,teachers not +. nachig a recentay developed science
curriculum. k 2) The five-day =rimier workshop and biweekly visiting
science conat7:1tatt were more effective than in-service training
during thee OCtI°Ca year and s4pervisorY help from the K-12 school system
science coordlnatt,r.

Bunter (?) studied the verbal behavior of first grade teachers as
they taaght 161 Eleven of the teachers had participated in a train-57100
ing prov-az c.,ri*, of Six new elementary school science programs; the
other e1r rs (control group) were selected so that the classes
matahed the 'xnerimental grolap in ability levels. Each teacher was
observed on tw'O aeprate occasions.

The inotrurnent used to observe verbal behavior was the Revised
Verbal IntsCgatiara_gatIM2=_atEtsm (Bevised CS - Science). The
categories of the instrwaentvere as follows= (1) Lecture,
(2) Directioris, (3) Qaestions (4) Praise, (5) Acceptance, (6) Rejec-
ticn, (7) BOPonze to teacher, (8) Response to Pupil, (9) Initiation to
teacher, (10) Initiation to Plapli, (11 ) Pupil Talk while using Materials,
(12) Silence, (13) silence mtue ns&ng Materials, (S) Confusicn.
Questions yero classified az: (a) Cognitive Memory, (b) Convergent
(e) Divergent (d) Evaluative praise behaviors and rejection be-
haviors were categorized as: (a) No Reasons, (b) Fersmaal Reasons,
(c) Rational !easons. "ResPonse to teachern behaviors were either
(1) PredictauLY. or (2) Unpredictably.

Hunter rePorted that pupils of teachers in the experimental group
used materials to a greater extent than pupils of teachers in the control
group. She ITP.crted also that there vas nearly three times as much
discussion wialle using materieMs in the experimental classes as in the
contrdl 61.asaes.. It was suggested that this was prebably due to a greater
availabiiity °t materials& It was Also reported that teachers in the
experimental group spoke significantly less than teachers in the control
group, and tbat PUpils in the experimental group spoke significantly more
than those ifi the control gro4p. In all other respects studied, including
the verbal patterns of teachers and pupils, the tWO groups did not differ
significant1P

HUnter teported that pupiLs worked mi.:Len-ay with the materiAls
only about 1, or the tIme. A/though teachers spent about/40% of
their talk time askine questions, about 95% of all questions asked were
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of the cognitive memory type, compared with 0.4% evaluative and 0.4%
divergent. Praise was used about 4% of the tntal class time, and
almost 98% of the praise statements were given without reasons. Most
rejections (about 5% of the dlass time) wera also given without reasons.
Teacher acceptance statements constituted abaut 8% of the class time.
Pupil...initiated talk to other pupils (except while using materials)
constituted 0.02% of the dlass time.

Hunter condluded that since training verbal interaction skills has
been known to ahange the verbal behaviors of teachers, it should be irk-
cluded in curriculum materials training sessions if authors and pub-
lishers of programs desire that certain kinds of thinking take place.

In a study of SCIS zrid non-SCIS teachers, Wilson (74) focused on
questions being asked by teachers. Wilson emphasized the importance of
the kinds of questions being asked and suggested that the art of ques-
tioning is the essence of discovery teaching.

Thirty taar.the:-s were studied, one-half of them having been trained
in the use of ths SCIS approach. The matching group had not received
training in any of the nnew science projects, were strongly textbook
oriented, and did not espouse the inquiry-discovery approach.

The Instrument used for dlassification of teacher questions was the
Teacher Question Inventorv 'by McIntyre and Harris (31). The instrument
enables classification of quesaons on a hierarchial order der-ved from
the Taxonomr of Educational Cbjectives.(12). Questtens vero classified as:
(1) Recognition, (2) Recall, (3) Demonstration of Skill, (4) Cr'mprehen-
sion, (5) Analysis, (6) Synthesis. Wilson stated that all the questions
of a cognitive nature asked by the teaahers during the science lessons
were applicable to one of these six categories.

Wilson found that the lower 1-vel questions (recognition, recall,
and comprehension) were recorded a significantay larger proportion of
times for the traditional science teachers group than for the new science
teachers group. Higher level questions (analysis and synthesis) and
demonstration of skill questions were recorded a significantly larger
proportion of times for the new science teachers group. In addition,
Wilson reported that the new science teachers asked 49% more questions
in general than the other group.

Dismission

The studies reviewed in this report are listed in Table I. Each
study has been associated with a descriptive phrase and a school setting.
In cases where certain aurricUlum materials were associated in some
way with the study, this has also been specified.
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Research Description Researchers School Setting

Studies utilizing
indirect source of data

Studies of questioning
behavior

Studies with cognitive
or structural emphsis

Discovery and
problem solving

Communications and
interpersonal needs

Student verbal
behavior

Multidimensional
studies

Teacher training
and behavior

Barna s
Kochendorfer

Kleinman
Kondo
Snyder

Gallagher
McRel
Moore

Esler
Smith

Friedel

Ferrence

Balzer and Evans
Fischler

and Zimmer
Parakh
Perkes

Ashley
Hall
Hunter
Wilson

high school biology (BSCS)
high school biology (BSCS)

7th-8th grads gen. sal.
1st grade (SCIS)
7th-8th grade science

high school biology (BSCS)
high school biology (BSCS)
high school physics (PSSC)

high school chemistry (CHEMS)
5th-6th grade science

high school science

high school biology

high school biology (BSCS)

jr. high school science
high school biology (BSCS)
jr. high school science

elementary science (S-APA)
2nd grade (S-APA)
1st grade (various curr.)
elementary science (SCES)

aExcluding studies based on the Flanders system of Interaction Analysis..
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The discussion which follows is intended as an appraisal of the
overall status and findings of the preceding reviews. It is not intended
as a specific, cl-itical analysis of individual research designs and
methodologies. Various more specific theoretical and methoddlogical
considerations are being discussed in this symposium 'by Parakh.

The number of studies and
the Classroom setting

Perhaps the most obvious observation is that science teacher behavior
and dlassroom interaction studies still are not numerous. Six studies
pertained to science in the elementary school, four pertained to science
in the junior _high school, and ten studies focused primarily on the senior
high school, though some of these also involved ninth grade science.
Of these ten high school studies, seven concentrated on biology classrooms
and teachers. One of the studies usedL physics classrooms, and one in-
vblved chemi3try taassrooms and teachers. It is thus apparent that
science classroom 'thavior at the various leve1:5 of public instruction
has been very ligitly researched, though high school biology, especially
BSCS biology, has received more attnetion than the other areas. Though
various of the research techniques and products very likely are applicable
to science teaching at any level, the above observations are pertinent
in that descriptive information concerning science Olassroom interaction
for particdlar ages and developmental levels of children is lird.ted.
We reed, more studies describing classroom interaction under various
conditions, especially in elementary schools, middle schools, and high
school physical and earth science courses.

This early developmental stage also has researah methodology
implications. Medley (48) suggested the need for extensive status and
survey studies as a basis for theory building concerning teaching.
Our experience in science supports the suggestion that extensive
descriptive information is needed for intelligent hypothesis generation.

Theoretical framework

A survey of the research literature revealed also that studies
often have not proceeded from a broadly based theoretical framework.
Five studies clear.ly specified a theoretical framework, but the rest
did not. The call for theory and models in science education is not
new, but it is still appropriate. Peala (57) suggested in 1966 that
science education was at a stage when its concepts were indefinite and
that descriptions and operational definitions relating concepts to
sensed data were baaay, needed. The difficdlty of developing theoretical
structure (even though tentative) in science education is thus quite
understandable. The need, however, continues to be evident. The obser-
vation of TYler (72) that conceptions of maps of the terrain that are
employed in science education research are often not explicitly stated,
though it is possible to tease than out, also appears to apply here.
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Some of the writers imply such conceptions but do not make them explicit.

Several considerations snauld guide the researcher interested in
instrument development for the andlysis of cle-isroom behavior and inter-

action. First, we must continue to draw upon various disciplines as
sources of moddls. Second, there must be a clear distinction between
adopting the theoretical formulations of other researchers for conmenience
and the selective utilization of only those with convincing contributions
in science education. Third, the researcher must ask whether or not
there are additional components within the domain of science education
which are of unusual implication to the science classroom. Only a few
of the studies reviewed show evidence of being based even partially on
theoreticdi formulations of special, If not unique, concern in science
education.

Some of the areas in which models for classroom interaction might
be developed ere: (1) The nature of science, (2) Processes and dkills
of science, (3) Scientific attitudes, (4) Scientific literacy or scientific
enlightenment, (5) Inquiry, (6) Concept development, (7) Environmental
Education, (8) Sccmal responsibility in a technological age, (9) Socidl
implications of saientific knowledge, (10) The new science course
improvement projects. Most of these topics have received considerdble
attention In the recent literature of science education, but models
for teacher behavior and classroom interaction research and practice
have very rarely-been forthcoming. Except for the work of McRel
in inquiry (49) the only topic of those listed to receive extensive
attention In the researah reviewed was the new science course improve-
ment projects. Even here, the research efforts appear to have been more
comparative than basic, though the work of Moore (50) seems to have been
based on rather fundamental thaoretical and methodological considerations.
Questions such as the following continue to face us in these and other
areas upon which we Place amphasis In science education: (1) Nhat,
if anything, are teachers and pupils doing in this respect in the science
classroom? (2) Whrtt does our best thinking suggest that they caUld
(or should?) be doing?

The above discussion suggests the continued need for well-defined
deductive studies. That is, MB appear to need studies in which the re-
searcher specifies a well-defined theoretical framework and views the
Classroom interaction in terms of these prior considerations. In the
past, some deductive researchers have medified observation Instruments
on the basis of tridl usage in classrooms, thus adapting the instrument
to actual classroom situations. The obvious danger of the deductive ap-
proach is that it may result in the failure to observe various (perhaps
significant) Classroom behaviors which are not implied by the theoretical
framework. A. partial answer to this problem may-be provided by the in-
ductive approach proposed and utilized by Balzer and. Evans (8). This
approach used a generdl model of scientific research, placing emphasis .

on empirical data. The effort was to record and encode ail Classroom
behaviors as they occurred without prior decisions concerning a
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particular persnective or the exclusion of certain groups of behaviors.
A difficulty in this approach is that no observer is able to be strictly
empirical in the classification of behaviors; previous experience and
biases will enter into the generation of categories from observed and
described behaviors. In this sense, then, even this approach is not
without an element of deductiveness. Nevertheless, the emphasis here
is on obtaining data that is as free as possible from the application
of pre-determined criteria.

Teacher effectiveness

Only faux of the studles revtewed in this paper reported attempts
to assess the effcictiv:rss of teachers in relation to behaviors.
Kochendorfor (38, 39) rept:rted a significant relationship between PCAC
scores and Attitude Inventory scores amd also the adjusted class means
on the Processes of Science Test. Kleinman (36) found more critical
thinking qtti.ons associated:with high understanding of science as
measured by the Tsst on UnderstandingScience. Ferrence (21) found
positive correians between ta'Sk orientation (as determined by
teacher evaluatlwis of pupil written reports) and teacher talk, auestion-
procedure, and disoussian-procedure. A negative correlation was found
between irrelevant discussion and task orientation. Perkes (58) faund
a direct relationship between lecturing, teacher demonstrations, and
questions of a factual recall nature and student recall of factual
informa-Uon. There was a negave relationship between the abc,ve items
and application scores. Student achievement in applicatiansuas highly
related to laboratory discussions and activities, frequent use of equip-
ment, lessons stressing principles of science, and questions requiring
speculation.

A generalization based on these resdlts is difficult and perhaps
inappropriate. At best , the evidence suggests that higher level cog-
nitive achievement by students maybe related to higher level activities
and behaviors in the classroom and th,:- lower level achievement and
activities may-be related. Those especially interested in effectiveness
research should a/so study the paper (in this symposium) by Evans,
addressed especially to studies utilizing the Flanders yystam of inter-
action analysis. Obviously, more research must be dane before we say
much with confidence concerning teacher effectiveness in the science
classroom. Hopefully, some principles of teacher effectiveness, as
they arise from educational research, will also be applicable in the
science classroom. However, there are areas (such as effectiveness of
instruction in processeS of science or scientific attitudes) In which
the primary sodrce of information may have to be science classroom
research. In any case, it is clear that teacher effectiveness must be
considered in relation to quite specific goals and objectives of the
teacher. The task of acquiring amPle information for science teacher
effectiveness thus becomes a eomplax and many-faceted task, requiring

quite precise definition of the goals and objectives in question.
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The task is further complicated by the recent evidence (61, 68) that
traits which also mey show up as categories of behavior in an instrument,

are sometimes much too broad, actually containing behavioral components
that mask,eaah other. It is another example of cur need to obtain infor-
mation that may not be encompassed by current theory. Soar (68) has
suggested the cowl:xi:but:Ions of mativariate statistical aralysis in
this regard and Balzer and Evans (8) have encouraged the continued use
of comparatively inductive studies.

Verbal and nonverbal
lataviors

Friedel (25) found that dIl indirect messages were nonverbal,
and that 87% of the direct messages of the classroom were strictly verbal.
Parakh (56) reported finding that teachers talked about 73% of the
time and that in lecture about 8% of the behaviors were nonvebal, while
in lab 37% of the behaviors were nonverbal. Balzer (5) and Evans (20)
found that more than 66% of all behaviors inCluded nonverbal components
judged to influence the teaching-aearning situation.

NomerouS early researchers assumed that verbal behaviors constituted
an ade:ivate samPle of teacher behavior. The above findings cast dadbt
on the validity of this assumption in science Classrooms. While it ap-
pears that science teachers talk most of the time and talk muoh more than
the puiLlis, it also appears that they do very much besides just use
oral laniTuage. The extent and eignificance of nonverbal communication
in the classroom appears to ne.fld much more research.

Similarities and differences
behaviors and inte:caction

Several researchers reported significant differences among teadhers
based on behaviors. Kondo (41) reported that differencet In comaexity
of questioning patterns were relativay striking between individual
teachers. Snyder (66) found that teachers differed More in questioning
behavior than their Classes differed in this regard. Gallagher (28)
reported sdbstantial differenees among BSCS teachers in goals skal
topics, levels of abstraction, teacher talk per class, and content
topics on a given sdbject. He suggested that there was no such thing
as a BSCS curriculum in the schools, but rather individual interpreta-
tions of BSCS. Balzer (6) found significant differences among individual
teacherts behaviors in numerous sdbcategories and subdivisions of behavior,
but not between BSCS teachers and non,-BSCS teachers.

Some researchers also reported similarities in teacher behaviors.
Snyder (66) reported that teachers were simlar in the relative usage
of categories of questions. Balzer (6) found a high correlation among
teachers in the relative usage of behaviors of various caltegories, sUb-
categories, and sdbdivisions of the BTBI. It appears that teachers whose
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behaviors are strikingly similar In same respects may be significantly
different in other respects, or when behaviors are analyzed in another

way. Additional descriptive studies are needed to further identify
those respects in which teacher behaviors are similar and significantly
different. An adequate answer to the question: "In what respects do we
want teacher behaviors to be similar and different?" appears to be much
farther away.

Affective and higher level cognitive behaviors

Kleinman (36) reported finding only one "value" question in her
study. Gallagher (28) found that description and exPlanation were the
common styles, but faund few topics dealing with evaluation and decision-
making. Friedel (25) found 31% authoratative information behaviors by
teachers compared with 5% experimental information. 2% of the teacher
behaviors were positive reinforcement and 1% were negative reinforcement.
ESler (19) reported 8% discovery behaviors for non-CHEM Study teachers
compared with 54% discovery for CHEM Study teachers. Balzer (5) and Evans
(20) found that knowledge behm.viors constituted about 33% of all content
development behaviors, or about 16.5% of all behaviors. By contrast, about
12.5% of ti-te content development behaviors (or, about 6% or the total)
were claa.fied as scientific process behaviors. They found that positive
and negative effectivity accounted for 0.53% and 0.84%, respectively, of
all the behaviors encoded. Parakh (56) reported that evaluative behavior
constituted nof the lectures and 3% of the labs. He found problem-salving
behaviozs to constitute 0.,65 of the laboratory behaviors, and 0,1% of the
lecture :.ehaviors. Hunter (32) found that about 95% of ail questions aiked
were of the cognitive memory tpe and that only 0.4% were evaluative and
0.4% were divergent. She found .1.1at the teachers used praise about 4%
of the tota1 class time, and ttt 97.7% of the praise statements were given
without reasons. Rejection was used abaut 5% of the Class time, and 7.2%
of the rejection behaviors were accampanied by ratianal reasons. Moore
(50) reported that the teacher statements of asking for, and answering
with facts accounted for over 50% of the time in both ?SSC and. nonPSSC
classes.

The interpretation of the above is quite clear. Except for the two
CHEM Study teachers involved in the Edler study, the major emphasis in
classes reported on was informational rather than affective or higher level
cognitive. Ftrthermore, it must be pointed outtliab.many of the affective
behaviors reported were negative, and that affective behaviors In the Class-
room may or may not imply affective learnings. If we desire appreciable
affective andhigher level cognitive behaviors in the classroom, we will
have to find and use effective mays of educating or training teachers in
their initiation.

The nature of science

Parakh (56) reported that behaviors pertaining to the nature of
science were virtually absent. Balzer(5) and Evans(20) found behaviors
concerning the nature of science to be:limited to references to the
tentailveness of knoWledge, which constituted less than 1% of the be-
haviors. From these data, it would appear that very little instruction
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proceed with maximum control of other variables. Long-range studies of
individual teacher behavior change would appear to be a promising approach.

Since there is considerable evidence (:2) that behavior change can
resdlt from direct teacher training in behavior skills, it seems
that researchers and curriculum developers should be encouraged to

incorporate such procedures in their studies and Plans. This would enable
us to learn more about the potential of this direct attack on behaviors
in science education.

A word of caution is in order at this point. The above discussion
implies the need. for statements of desired or of preferred behaviors.
As is evident throughout this paper, it does not appear to this writer
that we have ample research evidente to enable us to make strong
statements about which behaviors are best, or most effective, at
this time. We should be willing, however, to attempt to conceptualize,
describe, and measure behaviors consistent with philosophy, rationale,

and objectives.

Finally, this writer continues to maintain the hope that effective
means fox- facilitating the personal involvement and commitment of the
individual teaeher can be developed- Perhaps we would find that the be-
havior training needs of trIchers committed to a given philosophy would
be very different from a teacher not so committed.. The evidence in
the Ashley (3) study would seem to indicate that attitudes and behaviors
do noi-, necessarily correspond, but the evidence of the "'Alison (74)

study oan be interpreted as preliminary indication that behavioral
differences are more likely te. arise in conjunction with training and
curriculum differences when tbsre are also commitment differences.
Certaidly, the behavioral differences between the trained and untrained
teachers were the most pronounced among the studies of this type
reviewed, in the 'Wilson study, which incorporated a commitment difference.
In short, it is hoped that in our concern for teacher behavior training,
we will not forget the role that teacher education may play. Teacher
education and behavior training should be able to complement each other.

Recommendations

1. More research studies should be undertaken in science classroom
interaction at various grade and ability levels. One of the most baste
needs continues to be for more extensive descriptive data. We still
do not know enough about what happens in science classrooms, and only
extensive, objective, descriptive data will resolve this problem.

2. A variety of instruments, creatively developed, are needed. A. wide

range of models, wisely chosen from various disciplines, shadld be
employed in thier development, and models shadid be developed in science
education for science teadher Classroom behavior and Classroom interac-
tion. Thel,:.-e does not appear to be an instrument that iS adequate for
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dIl our research needs at the present time.

3. Inductive and deductive methods of Instrument clavelopment should
be employed, and carefUl and critical thought should be given to the
contributions of each method. One of the strengths of the inductive
method appears to be in the provision of an extensive empirical base of
data. The deductive method would appear to be more effective in the
provision of data concerning specified areas of behavior or in describ-
ing behaviors viewed from a specified perspective or bias. For
example, the deductive researaher studying inquiry might iffindu a
behavior in 'VP othesis formulation which an indudtive researcher might
have seen simply as scientific process.

4.. Through instruments developed as described above, we should describe
more fully science classroom behaviors and interaction in such areas
as the nature of science, processes and skills of science, scientific
attitudes, scientific literacy, inquiry, concept development, environ-
mental education, social responsibility, and social implications of
scientific knowledge.

5. Nonvsrbal behaviors of teachers should be carefUily studied in the
future rather than ignored or assumed as unimportant. Several
recent researchers have found nonverbal behaviors to be prevalent, but
additional descriptive information is needed.

6. S1:4faaritfLes and differences in behaviors of individual teachers
should 103 more carefUlly stud-led and eventually these data should
be related to models and findinF,s concerning effectiveness. Problem
areas include whether or not elsnificant individual differences among

teachers should be maximized or minimized, and in which respects.

7. ga shoUld continue our pursuit of knowledge concerning teacher effec-
tiveness. However, effectiveness 13 many-faceted and it has become
apparent that science educators must come forth with precise statements
of desired Objectives. There will (and probably should) be a wide
range of opinions concerning priorities, but the possibilities met
be expressed and related to science classroom interaction.

8. In any given study, effectiveness must be precisely defined.
Goals and Objectives of the teacher should be clearly incorporated
in such definitions.

9. Decisions must be made regarding the frameworks in which facets of
effectiveness should be expressed.. Examples might include goals and
objectives proposed in various curriodbmm materials, the nature of science,
the processes of science, human abilities as dlassified according the
Biomes taxonomy, and. inquiry. It may not be reasonable to expect an
adequate volume and. quality of effectiveness researah on ail facets of
effectiveness as conceptualized according to all such relevant frameworks.
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10. Mitch mere research which describes student behaviors in the Class-
room should be initiated. Studies by Ferrence (21) and. Parakh (53) should
be constated by those interested. An aspect that should be attended to
is teacher interaction with individual students.

11. On the basis of the research rev5ewed in this report, it appears
that long-range classroom behavior and interaction research programs
still do not exist, with the possible exception of the current works
by McRel. Such major, long-term efforts generating classroom data
should be undertaken.

12. Additional research studies should be carried out pertaining to
teacher training programs. Long-range studies addressed to behavior
change in time are needed, especially in relation to behavior and inter-
action training.

Summzar

Twenty recent science classroom behavior and interaction studies
were re-ulewed. Flanders-l'ased studies were reviewed by-Evans for this
symposium and. have not been included here. A discussion and appraisal
of the status and findings of science classroom interaction focused
on the following aspects: (1) The nudber of studies and the Class-
room s.sLting, (2) Theoretical framework, (3) Teacher effectiveness,
(4) Vl and nonverbal beh.s.v-Icrs, (5) Similarities and differences
in behaIiiors and interactzIon- (6) Affective and higher level cognitive
behaviors, (7) The nature of sc:ience, (8) The training and education
of science teachers and behavior change. Twelve recommendations
concerning these aspects were made.
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